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ABSTRACT

DISCUSSION REFERENCES

The influx of super-volumes 
of quantitative data into the 
exploration and mining 
industries necessitate a 
porphyry model refresh. 
Applied throughout the 
mining value chain, the 
traditional porphyry copper 
deposit (PCD) alteration 
model includes potassic, 
phyllic, propylitic, and 
argillic alteration 
assemblages, as well as 
variations within these 
groups.  

The applicability of existing 
PCD nomenclature is clear, 
but the addition of semi-
quantitative mineralogical 
datasets (such as the 
continuous, fine-scale 
mineralogical analyses 
afforded by hyperspectral 
core imaging) highlights the 
need for porphyry model 
evolution.

The similarities and 
differences of natural 
groups based on mineralogy 
are investigated using an an 
unsupervised learning 
model that naturally groups 
the mineral assemblages, 
instead of applying the 
porphyry model to them. 

This exercise explores 
porphyry mineral 
assemblages globally and 
within belts, as well as 
comparing the results of the 
individual belt studies to 
those of other belts with 
particular focus on “phyllic” 
assemblages. 

The goal of this study is to 
promote discussion towards 
the evolution of the 
porphyry model through 
integrating real world 
mineralogical complexities. 

This exercise explores porphyry mineral assemblages globally
and within belts, as well as looking at the results of Andean PCD
clusters with particular focus on “phyllic” assemblages. The goal
of this study is to promote discussion towards the evolution of
the porphyry model; specifically towards accounting for and
integrating real world complexities in exploration strategies.

Increasingly the “phyllic” domain (quartz-muscovite-pyrite+/-chalcopyrite) and associated “sericitic” alteration (Fig. 1) is recognized as a
significant indicator to the resource of a deposit (e.g. Benavides et al., 2018). In fact, the high-temperature ‘green/gray sericite’ observed in
Andean porphyries (Fig. 2) is both a vector to high grade and grade-bearing. The paradox of the high-temperature ‘green sericite’
assemblage is not unrecognized by geologists, but further marks the requirement to move away from conventional schematic models
towards one that incorporates real world mineralogical complexities. Accounting for mineralogical complexities of hydrothermal systems is
now possible due to the large volumes of continuous hyperspectral core imaging (HCI) data that can be rapidly and consistently collected
from drillcore (Martini et al., 2017; Deyell-Wurst et al., 2018) and interpreted by geoscientists in combination with machine learning
methodologies (Fig. 3 and 4).
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“How do we find the next Escondida?”

SCALABILITY & TRUE ROCK CHARACTER

Figure 1. (a) white mica composition is mostly muscovitic with variation in Al-percentages, blue colors are Al-rich and red colors are Al-poor (range 2198nm
to 2208nm) plotted downhole at different scales to observe the decrease in ability to important fine-scale variations; (b) white mica composition image from
Corescan data at the same PCD. Other factors to consider are the presence of illite and the presence of different vein generations and matrix white mica; all
of which are accounted for in the Corescan HCI data.
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“What are the benefits of using HCI versus point spectroscopy?”

Figure 2. High temperature “green sericite” vein in a chlorite altered matrix from an Andean Cu-Mo porphyry. White
mica compositions are binned into 4nm ranges, whereby green is 2196-2200nm, yellow is 2200-2204nm, orange is
2204-2208nm, and red is 2208-2212nm; compositions are mostly muscovitic, but trend towards phengite (Fe-rich
end-member). Additional spectral parameters for mapping “green sericite” are discussed in Deyell-Wurst et al.
(2018). Scan QR code to investigate the mineral spectral signatures.

“Can HCI map the high-grade “sericite” zone?”
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Figure 3. (a) Uniform manifold approximation and projection (UMAP) dimensionality reduction with clustering made by the authors to reflect distributions of
input minerals, black circles denote clusters predominantly comprised of Andean porphyries; (b) white mica distribution within clusters (scan QR code for
additional metadata overlain on clusters, including endowment and additional mineral distributions).

MACHINE LEARNING & EXPLORATORY DATA ANALYSIS

Figure 4. (a) Explanation of using a Spearman correlation matrix for interpreting the clusters; (b) correlation matrix of minerals as seen in all clusters and (c)
digital image of Spearman correlations between minerals within each cluster. An interesting observation between (b) and (c) is that what is binding the
clusters together from a large-scale perspective, i.e. mineral correlations seen in (a), is not necessarily what makes the clusters themselves unique (c).
Scan QR code to interrogate more of the variability within clusters as seen in (c).
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“What do I do with billions of points of data?”

“How are these clusters analyzed and how do we apply these findings for a competitive exploration edge?”
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